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Introduction

If yo� and I now start playing poker, we’re �sing the 

ele�ents of poker that have served for the last five  

h�ndred years. B�t the reality is no�ody else’s reality.  

It’s o�rs as we play it.

Peter Brook1

Shakespeare in Australia: unfinished business
One definition of ‘play’ has no �s�al association with theatre: 
the space provided within a �echanis� for the �ove�ent of 
its parts. It is this definition of play that I conj�re as a pro�pt 
and �odel for �y exploration of Shakespeare in perfor�ance in 
A�stralia. Shakespeare’s plays �ake constant reference to theatre, 
to a�diences, to histrionic practice, to perfor�ance, and to art. 
Fro� the �ost o�vio�s instance of the play�within�the�play, to the 
eavesdropping scene, to the s��tlest disco�rse on ‘see�ing’, to �ses, 
�oth co�ic and sinister, of disg�ise, Shakespeare’s plays engage 
constantly and conscio�sly with the predica�ent of theatre. This is 
Shakespearean �etatheatre and it is this �etatheatre that provides a 
space of play for the ‘�oving parts’ of actor’s �odies and a�diences. 
This is �eca�se, in perfor�ance, each �o�ent of �etatheatre has 
the capacity to direct the actors’ and a�dience’s awareness towards 
the�selves as participants in a specific perfor�ance event, in a 
specific ti�e and place. Th�s �etatheatre offers a space of play 
for living c�lt�ral idio�, and therein the possi�ility of specific 
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�eaning and perennially renewa�le pertinence. The driving force 
of this �ook is a �elief that �etatheatre is what can �ake the reality 
of the play ‘o�rs as we play it’.

In Post-Colonial Drama: Theory, Practice, Politics, Helen Gil�ert 
and Joanne To�pkins to�ch �pon the special significance of 
�etatheatre in post�colonial prod�ctions �y pointing to Derek 
Walcott’s A Branch of the Blue Nile – a Trinidadian appropriation 
of Antony and Cleopatra. Gil�ert and To�pkins see Blue Nile as 
characteristic of other ‘post�colonial reworkings of Shakespeare’ �y 
virt�e of ‘Walcott’s interest in �etatheatre as a way of exa�ining 
the pro�le�s of developing a perfor�ance aesthetic specific to the 
needs of the local c�lt�re’. They go on to explain that

Metatheatre re�inds �s that any perfor�ance stages the neces�

sary provisionality of representation. Altho�gh often playf�lly 

post�odern as well as strategic, it sho�ld not �e seen as si�ply 

part of the post�odern intertext�al experi�ent. By develop�

ing ��ltiple self�reflexive disco�rses thro�gh role playing, 

role do��ling/splitting, plays within plays, interventionary 

fra�eworks, and other �etatheatrical devices, post�colonial 

works interrogate received �odels of theatre at the sa�e ti�e 

as they ill�strate, q�ite self�conscio�sly, that they are acting 

o�t their own histories/identities in a co�plex replay that 

can never �e finished or final. In all this, the q�estion of how 

Shakespeare �ight �e f�lly appropriated re�ains dist�r�ingly 

relevant.2

The insight that �etatheatre has the potential to �e p�rpo�
sive in a political sense, and not si�ply a post�odern aesthetic 
device, i�pels �y st�dy. However, the apparent disco�fort with 
Shakespeare expressed in Gil�ert and To�pkins’ final sentence 
�erits a �o�ent’s attention. The notion of ‘f�lly’ appropriating 
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Shakespeare see�s inconsistent with the a�thors’ prior recognition 
that dra�a – and �ost pointedly post�colonial dra�a – is neces�
sarily a kind of �nfinished ��siness. Most post�colonial scholarship 
wo�ld excl�de a so�called ‘straight prod�ction’ of Shakespeare 
fro� this special category of �nfinished ��siness. Yet there is a 
strong case to �e �ade that Shakespeare’s plays are rife with the 
a�ove�listed characteristics of �etatheatre, and, as a conseq�ence, 
also ‘ill�strate, q�ite self�conscio�sly that they are acting o�t their 
own histories/identities in a co�plex replay that can never �e 
finished or final’ nor, I wo�ld add, f�lly appropriated.

The pro�le� with the goal of ‘f�ll appropriation’ is that it des�
ignates the plays’ historical provenance, ownership and �lti�ately, 
�eaning, as elsewhere. It �elies the fact that the ongoing life of the 
plays as dra�a is and always has �een the res�lt of s�ccessive ploys of 
appropriation – none of which can �e co�pletely f�lfilled, finished, 
or final. The Tempest proves an excellent instance in point: a play 
over which i�perialist agendas have lost ��ch of their appropria�
tive control in the wake of the new �ses fo�nd for it. The Tempest’s 
potential to q�estion the act of colonisation, ��ted perhaps for 
cent�ries, has �ade it the play for exploring s�ch syste�atic a��ses 
of power in the post�colonial era. As a conseq�ence, the kind of 
c�lt�ral work the play is �sed to perfor� has �ndergone a co�plete 
reversal. The Tempest is now indeli�ly layered with the c�lt�ral and 
political exigencies of o�r ti�e. It wo�ld �e diffic�lt to i�agine 
a conte�porary prod�ction of The Tempest which did not engage 
with the pro�le�atic nat�re of colonisation. Cali�an’s di�ensional 
and speaking s��ject�hood on stage is i�possi�le to stifle. In the 
past, prod�cing a plainly repellent Cali�an to legiti�ate Prospero’s 
do�ination was the stat�s q�o and �nderstood as an inherent 
�eaning of the play.3 In the present, it wo�ld �e seen as a perverse, 
even irresponsi�le, interpretative exercise. S�ch a reversal alerts �s 
to the prag�atis� of theatre; �eaning is as ��ch a f�nction of the 
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�se to which plays are p�t as an essential ingredient. The reason 
why Shakespearean dra�a is �nfinished ��siness in the A�stralian 
context is that A�stralians still have �ses for it.

To arg�e that Shakespeare’s plays are necessarily �nfinished 
��siness req�ires a specific �nderstanding of the ways in which 
perfor�ed dra�a �akes �eaning within c�lt�re – ways that differ 
vitally fro� those in which printed literat�re �akes �eaning. My 
work concerns the vexed q�estion of how Shakespeare’s plays �ake 
�eaning in perfor�ance, ��t resists the eq�ation of their ‘per�
pet�al relevance’ with the extraordinary prescience of the a�thor 
or �niversal the�es latent in the text. I �ase �y arg��ent on the 
theoretical position that ‘�eaning’ in theatre is constit�ted �y the 
q�alities of a partic�lar (and passing) enco�nter and not �y the 
f�lfill�ent of a hallowed original intention. In this vein, �eaning 
is generated �y intersections �etween the i�aginative plenit�de of 
the play�text and the conscio�s exigencies of the c�lt�ral �o�ent 
in which it is perfor�ed. In this notion of ‘c�lt�ral �o�ent’ I 
incl�de all the �o�ents which the c�lt�ral present holds dialog�e 
with, reacts to, enfolds, and draws �pon. Ja�es C. B�l�an has 
for��lated this intersection as

…the radical contingency of perfor�ance – the �npredict�

a�le, often playf�l intersection of history, �aterial conditions, 

social contexts, and reception that desta�ilises Shakespeare 

and �akes theatrical �eaning a participatory act.4

Proclai�ing the ‘�npredicta�le’, the ‘playf�l’ and the ‘par�
ticipatory’ in theatrical �eaning li�erates the scholarly task fro� 
the constraint to privilege text�al �eaning over what I will call 
‘perfor�ative �eaning’. Yet this also pro�le�atises the analytical 
endeavo�r. If the text is not the so�rce fro� which �eaning is 
derived in a linear, exegetical �anner, then what is the legiti�ate 
starting place for st�dy? W. B. Worthen o�tlines so�e ra�ifications 
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for scholarship �y challenging o�r �nderstanding of the so�rces of 
�eaning and ‘force’ in perfor�ance:

…perfor�ance always takes place in present �ehavio�r; 

thro�gho�t its stage history the ongoing vitality of 

Shakespearean dra�a has depended on the a�ility to fashion 

Shakespeare’s writing into the fashiona�le �ehavio�rs indig�

eno�s to the changing tastes of the stage.5

When we attri��te ‘force’ or ‘power’ to a perfor�ance, say, 
of Ophelia’s ‘�ad’ scene, we are appla�ding that perfor�ance’s 
capacity to �ake vivid a conte�porary, perhaps even local, con�
ception of �adness �eca�se that is the only kind of �adness that 
‘works’ – for a conte�porary a�dience. The sa�e �ight �e said 
of any scene of pleading, grieving, cr�elty, or love. O�r own 
�ehavio�rs and knowledges of �ehavio�r are as ��ch the r��ric 
for tr�thf�l, a�thentic, s�ccessf�l, or powerf�l perfor�ance as the 
play�text itself. To ret�rn to Brook’s s�ccinct s���ation: ‘the 
reality is o�rs’, not that of so�e hazy historical provenance.

Shakespeare’s plays are preocc�pied with what it �eans to act 
in �oth its senses – to take action and to perfor�. In accordance 
with Worthen’s insight, we can ass��e that the content of these 
‘�ehavio�ral genres’ in the context in which the play is perfor�ed 
will infl�ence the �eaning of the play j�st as ��ch as the script 
does. Perfor�ance and text are, therefore, co�active in generating 
perfor�ative �eaning. Worthen clarifies his radical for��la�
tion when he points o�t that ‘acting isn’t deter�ined �y text�al 
�eanings ��t �ses the� to fashion �eanings in the fashions of 
conte�porary �ehavio�rs’, and f�rther�ore that perfor�ance can 
never acc�rately recover �eanings inscri�ed in the text �eca�se 
‘theatre does not cite text; it cites �ehavio�r’.6

I wo�ld like to take this idea a step f�rther �y localising 
the pop�lar analogy of the stage as the glo�e. If the stage is a 
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�icrocos� of the world, then the ‘fashiona�le �ehavio�r indig�
eno�s to the changing tastes of the stage’ ��st �e deeply inflected 
�y the partic�lar part of the world in which the staging takes place. 
This has �een confir�ed for �e repeatedly in �y disc�ssions with 
theatre practitioners who work in to�ring co�panies. The way in 
which a single prod�ction �eans, �akes sense, or has force, differs 
noticea�ly fro� one a�dience to another, ��t even �ore fro� one 
location to another.

Roy L�xford, Prod�cer for the widely to�ring British theatre 
co�pany Cheek �y Jowl, descri�ed to �e ways in which he has 
seen plays affect different a�diences and, conversely, the way dif�
ferent a�diences affect prod�ctions. In 2004 Cheek �y Jowl took 
a prod�ction of Othello to fo�rteen co�ntries, incl�ding Nigeria. 
Nonso Anozie, who played Othello, is of Nigerian descent. L�xford 
perceived that this, a�ong other aspects of the prod�ction, had a 
partic�lar i�port in the Nigerian context that in t�rn infl�enced 
the nat�re of the relationships within the play:

[A] lot of the references in the text a�o�t �agic were very 

strongly picked �p �pon �y the a�diences and the fact that 

in Nigeria, a �lack �an in that position is not �nco��on, 

whereas I think that there is still a hang �p in the whiter world 

of seeing a �lack �an playing this character…partic�larly 

when yo� have Desde�ona [Caroline Martin] who we cast as 

incredi�ly petite, white, and q�ite ‘English rose’�like, – so the 

contrast �oth in their skin tones ��t also physically – Nonso 

was six foot six and Desde�ona was a�o�t five foot so�e�

thing – so I think the reaction �etween those two characters 

was �arkedly different in Nigeria than it was elsewhere. And 

also, on an individ�al �asis, if yo�’re playing it in a co�ntry 

that is predo�inantly �lack, it’s a very different scenario to if 

yo�’re playing it say, in the UK or in Hong Kong. That was 

a very different scenario where there aren’t �any people of 
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African descent in Hong Kong at all. So their relationship 

changed q�ite dra�atically.7

Inti�ately connected with this tendency of the c�lt�ral 
context to infl�ence the internal dyna�ics of the perfor�ance, 
L�xford also noted distinct differences in the response that the 
prod�ction generated fro� place to place. In Nigeria:

there was a ��ch �ore vocal response �eca�se that is their 

c�lt�re of theatre�going. Yo� know, they interact very vocally 

with actors on stage…So it was q�ite, it wasn’t �oistero�s, ��t 

it was a vocal scenario in which to perfor� the piece.

It’s c�rio�s, in New York, the �iggest reaction to 

Othello and Desde�ona was when Othello act�ally slaps 

Desde�ona down to her knees and I think that had perhaps 

had re�iniscences of the Ma�et play, Oleanna, a�o�t that 

whole �ale–fe�ale relationship. That was q�ite an interest�

ing �o�ent �eca�se really, for New York a�diences, for a 

�an to slap a wo�an in that scenario is, yo� know, q�ite 

personal to the�. And in London that act�ally didn’t have 

s�ch a resonance, which was really �izarre, �eca�se yo�’d 

think it wo�ld �e a�o�t the �o�ent when he strangles her, 

��t in New York it was really the �o�ent a�o�t a piece of 

physical a��se.8

A �ore local o�servation of the re�cali�rations of e�phasis 
which take place as a prod�ction to�rs was provided �y A�stralian 
actor Ro�ert Alexander when descri�ing the Bell Shakespeare 
Co�pany’s Richard III and Julius Caesar:

I can tell yo� that a�diences do s��tly vary thro�gho�t 

A�stralia…to take a prod�ction of Richard III fro� Sydney 

to Can�erra – the reaction in Can�erra was �tterly different. 
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And one can only ass��e that they know �ore a�o�t politics 

with a hatchet – they certainly la�ghed �ore.

Julius Caesar as well. When Mark Antony did his f�neral 

oration in Can�erra, they received it in a different way than 

Sydney a�diences did. If we think of one city as cottoning 

onto �anip�lation and the h��o�r of political a�dacity, do 

we also think that they �ight act�ally receive so�ething that 

is �ore �oving or senti�ental? I’� not q�ite s�re a�o�t that.9

These acco�nts reflect recognition that a perfor�ance is not 
a self�contained entity, that it is per�ea�le to its contexts, and 
that the �eanings it creates are generated thro�gh enco�nters 
with living c�lt�re. S�ch a realisation keeps astride of the recent 
theoretical �ove�ent called ‘presentis�’. Presentis�, eschewing 
new historicis�’s e�phasis on the inaccessi�le otherness of the past, 
posits contin�ities in the way that Shakespeare �akes �eaning 
thro�gh history. One ele�ent of this, as artic�lated �y Terence 
Hawkes, is thro�gh play:

The essence of playing lies in a sy��iotic relationship with 

the a�dience neatly characterised �y the �etaphor of the 

tr��peter. Adj�sta�le, responsive, shifting position to ‘get an 

echo’, it’s far �ore concerned to interact with the �aterial 

reality of the spectator’s world than to i�personate a different 

‘reality’ on the stage. In order to operate, it needs constantly 

to elicit a reaction so that it can acknowledge and reply to that 

with an �nrehearsed flow of repartee, which itself invites and 

inspires f�rther reaction and so on.10

The participatory and contingent nat�re of theatrical �eaning 
re�ains one of theatre’s contin�ities fro� Shakespeare’s period to 
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o�r own. The possi�ility of la�ghing at the conte�porary political 
ironies elicited �y a play’s action is perennially the pro�ise of that 
play’s perfor�ativity. This was no less the case in Shakespeare’s 
period than it is in o�r own, al�eit that the conte�porary sig�
nificance is �tterly o�r own. Shakespeare’s plays are rife with s�ch 
portals of perfor�ativity which, �y generating different realities in 
different contexts, act�ally signal the ��ltivalent perfor�ativity of 
the play.

Having no�inated a foc�s on Shakespeare as conte�porary 
perfor�ance, it �ay see� strange that this �ook confines disc�s�
sion to theatre, excl�ding fil� and other conte�porary �edia. 
The reason is aligned with �y e�phasis on exa�ining the interac�
tion of the plays within partic�lar c�lt�ral contexts. A theatre 
prod�ction takes place at a ti�e and in a location. In this respect 
all theatre, even the �ost stylistically avant�garde, shares the condi�
tions of the theatre for which Shakespeare wrote �y virt�e of �eing 
a specific live and living event. A fil�, in contrast, is characterised 
�y per�anently fixed content that can �e replayed anywhere on an 
infinite n���er of occasions. As Do�glas Lanier has pointed o�t, 
fil�, as a preserva�le and repeata�le c�lt�ral entity, can �e s���
jected to the close�reading protocols of text. Fil� there�y har�o�rs 
the potential to take on text’s �on��ental a�thority:

…even as these �edia have de�ocratised access to perfor�

�ances they have also shaped o�r sense of the�. Video and 

fil� have enco�raged �s to assi�ilate perfor�ances to the 

condition of texts, sta�le artifacts rather than contingent, 

�nsta�le, ephe�eral experiences.11

Despite �eing a �ook, Ours As We Play It �oves in a contrary 
direction �y paying special attention to the conditions of theatre.
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Performing a response
This �ook exa�ines three of Shakespeare’s plays in perfor�ance: 
Hamlet, As You Like It, and A Midsummer Night’s Dream. The cri�
terion for this selection of plays is in keeping with �y �ode of 
inq�iry: these are the plays that have enjoyed ��ltiple prod�ctions 
in the past two decades, in parts of A�stralia where I have spent 
ti�e, and of which I have an experiential awareness of c�lt�rally 
specific ‘�ehavio�ral genres’. Each chapter co��ences with a �rief 
glance at the play’s wider legacy in the A�stralian or international 
context �efore exploring so�e c�lt�ral preocc�pations that can �e 
seen to intersect with that play across a n���er of recent A�stralian 
prod�ctions.

Part I exa�ines Co�pany B’s 1994 Hamlet directed �y Neil 
Ar�field, Pork Chop Prod�ctions’ 2001 Hamlet directed �y 
Jere�y Si�s, Bell Shakespeare’s 2003 Hamlet directed �y John 
Bell and State Theatre Co�pany of So�th A�stralia/Q�eensland 
Theatre Co�pany’s 2007 Hamlet directed �y Ada� Cook. Two 
inter�linked c�lt�ral preocc�pations lead �y inq�iry. The first 
is �asc�linity: I ask what it is a�o�t the A�stralian context that 
conspires repeatedly to f�se the q�estion of Ha�let’s �asc�line 
social role with the q�estion of his �adness. I then take �p the 
iss�e of �etatheatre in Hamlet and ask what conceptions of theatre 
and play each prod�ction drew �pon to �ake the Player’s Tale (act 
2, scene 2) forcef�l. (This reference is to W. Shakespeare, Hamlet 
in S. Green�latt, W. Cohen, J. E. Howard and K. E. Ma�s, eds, 
The Norton Shakespeare. Unless otherwise indicated, all s��seq�ent 
references to Shakespeare’s plays are also to this edition.)  

T�rning to As You Like It in Part II, I e��race Ro�ert N. 
Watson’s insight regarding the ling�istic violence with which 
Arden is constr�cted and appropriated �y characters in the play.12 
This leads �e to ask how A�stralian prod�ctions have concept��
alised Arden as wilderness or pastoral; colonised or shared space; 
literal or fig�rative space. It also leads to recognition of Rosalind’s 
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extraordinary rhetorical stat�re and to the q�estion of how per�
for�ance constit�tes, and reviewers respond to, this stat�re in 
A�stralia. These q�estions a�o�t Arden and Rosalind are p�rs�ed 
thro�gh the legacy of the play in A�stralia and across three prod�c�
tions: Sydney Theatre Co�pany’s (STC) 1996 prod�ction directed 
�y Si�on Phillips, Co�pany B’s 1999 prod�ction directed �y Neil 
Ar�field, and Bell Shakespeare’s 2003 prod�ction directed �y 
Lindy Davies.

Part III takes �p A Midsummer Night’s Dream, in recent ti�es 
the �ost pop�lar play on the A�stralian stage. Against a �ackdrop 
of the play’s international prod�ction history, special attention 
is dedicated to the Sydney Theatre Co�pany’s 1997 prod�ction 
directed �y Noel Tovey; the A�stralian Shakespeare Co�pany’s 
to�ring prod�ctions co��encing in 1988 and directed �y Glen 
Elston; Bell Shakespeare’s 2004 prod�ction directed �y Anna 
Volska; and Co�pany B’s 2004 prod�ction directed �y Benedict 
Andrews. I ask how the play’s �agic is given a perfor�ative reality 
�y specific c�lt�ral traditions and conceptions of ‘the �agic of 
theatre’. I also exa�ine how the hierarchies of gender and social 
order in the play are �sed to fashion �eanings that operate within 
identifia�ly conte�porary and A�stralian �nderstandings of power.

The q�estions I raise for disc�ssion of each play have �een 
largely shaped �y what I have discovered as I researched each 
prod�ction. In an atte�pt to grapple with �oth the �acrocos�ic 
c�lt�ral operations of each play in prod�ction and with the �in��
tiae of the practices of dra�atic interpretation, �y research has 
incl�ded a wide range of activities. 

First a�ong �y advent�res was attending rehearsals and 
perfor�ances and interviewing actors and directors. In �oving 
�etween rehearsal and perfor�ance, what �eca�e clear to �e 
a�o�t theatre practice is well s���ed �p in a co��ent �y Gay 
McA�ley:
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…every theatrical signifier was like the tip of a se�iotic  

ice�erg, with depths of �eaning �eneath the o�served  

s�rface. I �egan to realise that �ost spectators who see a  

perfor�ance only once, see a very s�all part of what is 

there.13

In the case of prod�ctions where I o�served the rehearsals, 
I was an a�dience �e��er with a privileged perspective on the 
growth of the perfor�ance – a perspective that exerted force 
on �y interpretation. I had �een a party to the entire evol�tion 
of a decision to lower the voice or to sit down on a partic�lar 
line. My ‘inside knowledge’ c�ltivated in �e a sensitivity to what 
actors hoped to ‘�ean’ in partic�lar scenes – a sensitivity which 
conversely occl�ded �y awareness of what that scene �ight convey 
to the a�dience in general. I also �eca�e aware that �eaning is a 
frag�entary experience for everyone involved in its prod�ction, 
that �eing a party to one kind of �eaning can entail excl�sion 
fro� others. For these reasons I so�ght a �roader �ase for �y 
spec�lations a�o�t how perfor�ance �akes �eanings in c�lt�re. 

The explicit ai� of �y �ook to co��ent �pon how per�
for�ances of Shakespeare’s plays �ake �eaning in the �roader 
A�stralian context de�ands that it take into acco�nt disco�rses 
other than those specific to the enclosed world of theatrical c�lt�re. 
To this end I also so�ght o�t the �aterial traces left �y perfor�
�ances: to �y direct rehearsal experience and interviews with 
theatre practitioners I added archival research. Theatre archives, in 
the�selves, offer a c�rio�sly co�posed perfor�ance of �eaning. 
Filed together in one �ox it is co��on to find designers’ sketches 
of cost��e and set, scale diagra�s of the lighting rig, pro�pt 
copies of the script co�plete with lighting and so�nd c�es and 
stage directions, inventories of ite�s to hire, pages of photographic 
proof�sheets, an a�dio or a�dio�vis�al recording of the perfor�
�ance, press releases and parcels of reviews. 
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Beca�se I was already very fa�iliar with the prod�ctions 
the�selves, reviews were less a so�rce of infor�ation a�o�t the 
prod�ction and �ore a so�rce of infor�ation a�o�t its reception 
within a partic�lar c�lt�ral context. As a conseq�ence, reviews 
are �sed thro�gho�t this �ook critically. In so�e instances co��
�ents fro� reviews are proffered to reinforce �y o�servations. In 
other instances, however, I take iss�e with the reviews �y identi�
fying the codes of �oral, social, and c�lt�ral a�thority that they 
invoke. In Part II in partic�lar, I point o�t the q�estiona�le �ases 
of the a�thority ass��ed �y reviewers to appropriate the ‘real’ 
Shakespeare as a yardstick for a partic�lar perfor�ance. Another 
respect in which archival research has proven val�a�le is in offering 
pro�pts to �y �e�ory of the perfor�ance experience. Looking 
at photographs and, in so�e instances, watching a�dio�vis�al 
recordings of a perfor�ance has provided �e with cond�its �ack 
to the �o�ent of perfor�ance. 

The final di�ension of �y task has �een endeavo�ring to link 
the foregoing for�s of creative and pop�lar p��lic disco�rse with 
critical scholarly disco�rse. To reflect the seq�ence of �y research 
activities, I offer this disc�ssion last. Rather than �eginning with 
scholarly approaches to the plays or theoretical approaches to per�
for�ance, I have chased �p the veins of inq�iry pro�pted �y �y 
experiences of the play in perfor�ance, �y contact with its vario�s 
participants, and the preocc�pations evident in disco�rses of recep�
tion. This has prod�ced a theoretically wide�ranging set of so�rces. 
I have drawn �pon works of literary criticis�, Shakespeare in per�
for�ance, theatre history, perfor�ance theory, gender st�dies and 
c�lt�ral theory.14 Each strain of tho�ght has contri��ted so�ething 
to �y �nderstanding of the �eanings availa�le fro� the play�text 
and the �anner in which �eaning is prod�ced within and aro�nd 
perfor�ance of Shakespeare’s plays.

Ours As We Play It is itself a perfor�ance. It engages in a 
te�porally �o�nd and sit�ated �o�ent of �aking �eaning. As 
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text its life will perhaps �e �nderstood as less ephe�eral than 
a staged �o�ent of �eaning. Yet, as in a staged �o�ent, the 
�eaning in this �o�ent of writing (or this �o�ent of reading) 
involves drawing opport�nistically on c�lt�rally inflected personal 
experiences and pre�esta�lished conceptions of the for� ‘�ook’. 
There are r��rics, patterns, conte�porary fashions of tho�ght and 
disco�rse in place that, actor�like, I invoke to �ean, to do things, 
to �e perfor�ative.

Fra�ing the �ook as a perfor�ance is �y response to the 
pro�le�atic nat�re of writing a�o�t theatre. Theatrical perfor�
�ance is a fractio�s s��ject for traditional scholarship �eca�se 
theatre is not end�ringly present as an o�ject to �e pored over 
and known. Writing a�o�t the theatrical event is, to so�e extent, 
always writing a�o�t the self and indeed, perfor�ing the self in(to) 
a �o�ent past. While a scholar of critical literat�re, fiction, or cell 
�iology has her o�ject of st�dy perennially �efore her; the scholar 
of theatre perfor�ance has only the traces the event has left on 
herself, and the �aterial artifacts previo�sly descri�ed. Traditional 
�odes of doc��entation see writing a�o�t perfor�ance as an 
effort of recovery and preservation; as if the perfor�ance is a thing, 
hanging in the air �efore its st�dent and a�le to �e cons�lted. 
Fro� this co�es the acc�sation that writing a�o�t perfor�ance 
is a totalising endeavo�r. However, Bar�ara Hodgdon delineates 
a �rave new tack. Hodgdon looks at the disco�rses that s�rro�nd 
the perfor�ance event and, instead of seeing the� as secondary, 
derivative disco�rses, sees the� as integral to the way in which the 
perfor�ance �akes �eaning:

Rather than ass��ing that the perfor�ance text itself con�

tains or prod�ces i��anent �eanings, or foc�sing on the 

�arks of its �aking and its �akers, I want to consider its 

stat�s as an event constit�ted �y the concrete conditions of its 

spectators. For it is in the ‘disc�rsively sat�rated �ateriality’ 
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of the historical circ��stances in which a perfor�ance is seen 

that it �akes its de�ands for narrative intelligi�ility.15

My �ook is si�ilarly interested in the �anifold ways a the�
atrical event is constit�ted; �efore, d�ring and after, with the 
acknowledge�ent that the st�dy itself is an atte�pt to constit�te 
the events as well as grappling with their constit�tion. For this 
reason, Ours As We Play It is conceived as a perfor�ance in con�
versation with perfor�ance and as a collection of lived �o�ents 
rather than a totalising and definitive critical edifice.

Shakespeare in Australia: invasion or space of play
This �ook is concerned with Shakespeare and perfor�ative �ean�
ing in the conte�porary A�stralian context. As s�ch, it grows 
o�t fro� a n���er of scholarly approaches and differentiates itself 
fro� others. The st�dy’s �niq�eness inheres in ai�ing to co��ine 
wide�ranging spec�lations a�o�t c�lt�ral history with a detailed 
analysis of the practices of dra�atic interpretation. In this two�fold 
profile it takes �p the exa�ple of so�e excellent shorter articles 
�entioned thro�gho�t �y chapters, ��t as a �ook�length work 
per�its a �niq�ely detailed and co�parative �ode of scholarship.

Of partic�lar val�e have �een essays, �ooks, or critical editions 
of plays that lend significance to choices �ade in perfor�ance 
while also perfor�ing a detailed critical reading of the text. These 
‘Shakespeare in Perfor�ance’ collections and critical editions have 
�een �sef�l in offering acco�nts of the sense �ade of a partic�lar 
scene or line of text across �any prod�ctions and periods of history. 
An exa�ple, of which I �ake �se in Chapter 1, is the advent of 
the now�standard interpretation of Ha�let’s anger in the n�nnery 
scene as �eing pro�pted �y his perceiving the presence of Cla�di�s 
and Poloni�s.16

Another kind of st�dy that infor�s the design of this �ook is 
the type of article and essay that foc�ses on a partic�lar place and/
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or period of prod�cing Shakespeare’s plays on stage. O Brave New 
World: Two Centuries of Shakespeare on the Australian Stage constit�tes 
a collection of s�ch st�dies contri��ted �y scholars fro� aro�nd 
A�stralia. Together, these essays flesh o�t an analytical acco�nt of 
patterns of prod�ction and reception of Shakespeare in A�stralia. 
O Brave New World is co�ched �y its editors as a kind of starting 
place for investigation of Shakespeare in A�stralia:

…no atte�pt has �een �ade to �ndertake any syste�atic 

analysis of Shakespeare on the A�stralian stage. The ai� of 

this �ook is to �egin to correct this sorry state of affairs. The 

vol��e does not try to �e co�plete and co�prehensive, ��t 

to �e i�pressionistic, and to enco�rage f�rther work �y offer�

ing a variety of approaches and pointing to areas of interest 

and research potential.17

I take �p this invitation, accepting with it the recognition that 
the ter� ‘Shakespeare in A�stralia’ concept�alises a relatively new 
disco�rse, a disco�rse in for�ation. Prior to the 1990s Shakespeare 
st�dies was a disco�rse defined chiefly �y geographical origins. To 
take part in that disco�rse was, as an A�stralian scholar, to assent 
to working at a re�ove fro� the so�rce. Works s�ch O Brave 
New World and Michael D. Bristol’s Shakespeare’s America, America’s 
Shakespeare, p��lished aro�nd the t�rn of the �illenni��, signal a 
post�odern awareness that c�lt�ral prod�ction is c�lt�rally con�
tingent and, �ost refreshingly, that �eanings worth exa�ining 
are �ade o�tside of Britain, �sing Shakespeare.18

Also pertinent to A�stralian Shakespeare scholarship is the 
post�colonial scholarship that pro�le�atises the pre�e�inent 
place of Shakespeare within A�stralian c�lt�re. Helen Gil�ert 
and Joanne To�pkin’s �ook Post-Colonial Drama: Theory, Practice, 
Politics has already �een �entioned as offering insight to the role of 
Shakespearean �etatheatre in post�colonial contexts and as taking 
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�p the iss�e of how Shakespeare �ight �e pro�actively appropri�
ated.19 An earlier exa�ple of clearly artic�lated challenge to the 
ostensi�ly �nq�estioned place of Shakespeare in A�stralian c�lt�re 
is the collection of essays called Shakespeare’s Books: Contemporary 
Cultural Politics and the Persistence of Empire edited �y Philip Mead 
and Marion Ca�p�ell. This collection is defined �y Ca�p�ell 
as ‘not a�o�t interpretations of Shakespeare’s texts, ��t a�o�t the 
�ses that past and conte�porary societies �ake of those texts’.20 
While I strongly disp�te this division of ‘interpretation’ fro� ‘�ses’, 
I acknowledge a de�t owed to Shakespeare’s Books for pinpointing 
the hitherto invidio�s division �etween the work of c�lt�ral  
criticis� and Shakespeare scholarship:

For professional c�lt�ral critics…who are neither ignorant 

nor indifferent ��t actively contestatory in their relation 

to Shakespeare, conservative critics reserve their greatest 

conte�pt. This de�ate is worth engaging in �eca�se it p�ts 

content �ack into the na�e of Shakespeare and desta�ilises 

his s�pposedly �onolithic and �nivocal significance. This 

o�liges all of �s who engage in the de�ate to consider �oth 

the historical and conte�porary conditions of Shakespeare’s 

signifying power, and the costs of either reinforcing or eli�i�

nating his c�lt�ral, ed�cational and theatrical pre�e�inence.21

As these exa�ples ill�strate, the possi�ilities offered �y post�
�odern c�lt�ral theory and theories of perfor�ativity decentralise 
the so�rce of a�thority in Shakespeare st�dies. Geographical cen�
tres and �argins – once the self�effacing ass��ption of A�stralian 
Shakespeare experiences – are recali�rated. Rather than �eing 
a derivative, second�hand kind of activity, the prod�ction of 
Shakespeare in A�stralia is grad�ally �eing recognised as a consti�
t�tive di�ension of the ever���rgeoning field called ‘Shakespeare’ 
and as s�ch, �erits scholarly attention in its own right.
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In the past thirty years, the s��ject of ‘Shakespeare in 
A�stralia’ has received increasing a�o�nts of critical attention. 
Unfort�nately, in de�ates a�o�t the rightf�l or wrongf�l place of 
Shakespeare in A�stralian c�lt�re, perfor�ance activities, ed�ca�
tion, and pop�lar perception are often conflated as one oppressive 
freight. In this �l�rry pole�ic ‘Shakespeare’ e�erges an e��le� 
of c�lt�ral i�perialis�. B�t what is this ‘Shakespeare’? Often the 
word ‘Shakespeare’ co�es to stand for a partic�lar �se to which a 
text – which is �y its nat�re volatile, a��ig�o�s, indeter�inate, 
polyphonic, �etatheatrical – has �een p�t. Witho�t q�estion, 
this ‘Shakespeare’ has pro�oted oppressive i�perialistic �odes 
of tho�ght. This ‘Shakespeare’ o�ght to �e criticised, resisted, 
exposed, and even patrolled in any c�lt�re that cherishes its own 
vitality. The pro�le� with this ‘Shakespeare’ is that it does not 
exist as a discrete entity. The act�al experience of oppression, 
�oredo�, or inj�stice that a critic attaches to ‘Shakespeare’ is often 
the ineffa�le and affective colo�r of a �o�ent past. Conseq�ently, 
the atte�pt to deconstr�ct this ‘Shakespeare’ ��ilds the �onolith 
anew �efore �eginning.

Despite their often excl�sive preocc�pation with the ‘�ses’ to 
which Shakespeare is p�t (few c�lt�ral critiq�es exa�ine the words 
of the plays in detail) critics of the growth of Shakespearean dra�a 
in A�stralia concept�alise Shakespeare chiefly as text�al rather than 
perfor�ative: a text��o�nd, text�preserved, entity. Shakespeare 
is seen as a �ook, which, like the British, �s�rped space in this 
continent. This prod�ces a generalising disco�rse a�o�t c�lt�ral 
i�perialis�, which �akes an i�portant contri��tion to o�r 
�nderstanding of how literat�re operates within c�lt�re. However, 
this disco�rse falls short of acco�nting for the very distinct ways 
in which dra�atic perfor�ance �akes �eaning within c�lt�re 
and, especially, the way a partic�lar c�lt�re is always i�plicit in 
and necessary to perfor�ative �eaning. It is a paradig� which 
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�nderstands the operation of text and perfor�ance as a si�ple set of 
power relations where�y perfor�ance cites the text: the �eanings 
of the text ‘govern’ perfor�ance and the perfor�ance re�prod�ces, 
disse�inates, and therefore nat�ralises the i�perialistic �eanings 
of the text. Within this paradig�, the legiti�ate �ode of resist�
ance is also conceived as text�centric: politicised appropriations of 
the text: rereadings and rewritings. As a �ook, Shakespeare is a 
�anagea�le c�lt�ral ne�esis.

The present �ook is �nder�girded �y an entirely different 
�nderstanding of the way perfor�ance �akes �eaning in a c�l�
t�ral context. An inval�a�le insight offered �y Andrew Parker and 
Eve Kosofsky Sedgwick is that ‘Perfor�ativity…lives in the exa��
ples’.22 While Parker and Sedgwick are not referring explicitly to 
theatre, W. B. Worthen has artic�lated convincingly the relevance 
of the concept of ‘perfor�ativity’ for theatrical perfor�ance. 
Worthen arg�es that the dis�issal of theatrical perfor�ance as an 
i�portant instance of perfor�ativity �y the disciplines of critical 
and c�lt�ral theory relies, once again, on an oversi�plified para�
dig� of theatrical �eaning: theatre as prosceni�� arch, theatre as 
the citation of text, theatre as a one�way transaction.23 B�t if, as 
Worthen s�ggests, perfor�ance fashions �eanings fro� what is 
at its disposal – fro� what exists in the c�lt�ral �o�ent in which 
it takes place – it is not at all s�rprising that the perfor�ance of 
Shakespeare has �een �sed in A�stralia to perpet�ate i�perialistic 
ha�its of tho�ght. I�perialistic ha�its of tho�ght were and are here 
to hand in the c�lt�ral context and we have co�opted Shakespeare 
to perfor�atively ‘�ean’ the�. De�onstra�ly, �any other living 
facets of the conte�porary c�lt�ral context have fo�nd their way 
into processes of ‘�eaning �y Shakespeare’ in A�stralia: pro�le�a�
tising the stat�s q�o in race and gender relations, q�estioning the 
place of learning, challenging �ilitaristic patriotis� and so forth. 
To conflate ‘Shakespeare’ as a static icon of c�lt�ral i�perialis� 
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with what the Shakespeare play has �eant, can �ean, and will 
�ean in perfor�ance is too �road a stroke of criticis� to �e of any 
real �se. 

Acc�sing Shakespeare of c�lt�ral colonisation is a for� of 
c�lt�ral critiq�e that relies �pon an oversi�plified notion of the 
practices of prod�ction; as if ‘�eanings’ intended �y so�e ne��lo�s 
early��odern sensi�ility were so�ehow disse�inated in an inert 
A�stralian c�lt�re like a disease. By contrast, Ours As We Play It 
sees �eaning in theatre not as trans�itted, ��t as negotiated as part 
of the creative, contract�al work of c�lt�re. F�rther�ore, if the 
force and a�thority of Shakespeare’s plays are not seen as inha�iting 
the text, then the acc�sation of c�lt�ral i�perialis� �eco�es a 
slip�knot witho�t an o�ject. What or who is doing the colonising? 
The easy target is the na�e of the ‘canonical’ a�thor; ��t what if 
what we are registering as a post�odern, post�colonial scholarly 
co���nity is not a co��on ene�y – yet another invader – ��t an 
ene�y within? What if what we register when we look at the per�
for�ance history of Shakespeare in A�stralia is a tendency to p�t 
plays to �ses that, in retrospect, highlight o�r own c�lt�ral projects 
and prej�dices? And if this is so, how �etter to identify those toxic 
ideologies and crippling c�lt�ral ass��ptions than to investigate 
the �ses to which we have and do p�t Shakespeare in A�stralia? 
The ��iq�ity and contin�ity of Shakespeare in perfor�ance is the 
very condition of its �sef�lness as a �aro�eter of social, ideological, 
and political change. With this lens, Ours As We Play It exa�ines 
practices of prod�cing Shakespeare in A�stralia and s�ggests that it 
is feasi�le to see Shakespeare’s plays operating in A�stralian c�lt�re, 
not as an occ�pier of space, ��t as a space of play.
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